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We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

Reliance Leads The Way
Introducing New John Deere Engine Parts

Reliance Power Parts is proud to present our new line
of replacement parts for John Deere 12.5 liter engines,
continuing to show that we’re your experts in this iconic
brand. Reliance is the leader in the market for parts for
these engines manufactured from 1997 through 2017,
the first company to develop and offer aftermarket
solutions to repair this line of engines. This new
line is in the long Reliance tradition of quality, each
part manufactured to ensure their quality meets
or exceeds OEM standards in a process built on
unmatched expertise and rigorous testing.

Major Overhaul Kit
Part # RP1372

This line of parts includes cylinder components, valve train components, engine bearings, gaskets and
more. For more extensive repairs, you can find everything you need to overhaul a John Deere 12.5
engine in one of our overhaul kits. From cylinder kits to camshaft bearings and the gaskets to seal it all,
our inframe and major overhaul kits contain the parts you’ll need to get a big overhaul job done right.
To learn more about this exciting new array of engine parts, call or visit reliancepowerparts.com today!
 Learn more at Reliancepowerparts.com/new-products/john-deere-12-5l

1-800-342-2545

CALL CENTER HOURS: 8 AM - 6 PM EST
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Reviving Damaged Applications
Helping You With The Biggest Repairs
Most engine repairs can be made with the right selection
of the parts that Reliance is proud to offer. Sometimes,
though, it isn’t enough to replace just parts of the
engine. Sometimes the whole thing needs to go. Should
you find yourself in that situation, Reliance now offers
a range of remanufactured complete engines for
medium-duty vehicles and equipment, fitting
applications from Navistar, Ford, Cummins and
more. These engines have been expertly put
together to ensure their performance matches
or betters any new engine. Our outstanding sales
team is ready to find the engine you need from the
hundreds we can bring to you.

 Learn more at Reliancepowerparts.com/remanufactured-engines-for-medium-duty-trucks

Deutz Replacements For You
Reliance Has What You Need For The Heaviest Repairs
Reliance is dedicated to supplying repair
solutions for a wide variety of applications
with our even wider variety of parts. We
recently expanded our support for Deutz
equipment with a set of complete engines
for that popular brand now available with
a call or visit to ReliancePowerParts.com.
These remanufactured engines have
been assembled to ensure that their
performance matches or betters
a new engine for the same
application. When your Deutz
repair requires the most intensive
replacement possible, Reliance
Power Parts has you covered.

1-800-342-2545

CALL CENTER HOURS: 8 AM - 6 PM EST

WE KEEP GREAT EQUIPMENT WORKING GREAT

Supercharge Your Engines
Reliance Has Turbochargers For All Popular Models
At Reliance Power Parts we take pride in the quality
of our parts. That is why each part goes through
a thorough inspection to ensure our customers
receive the quality they expect. Our turbochargers
are precisely manufactured from all new parts
or remanufactured to OE specifications. Whether
you’re replacing a damaged turbocharger, swapping
out a worn-out turbo to refresh the power to your
engine, or performing preventative maintenance,
turbochargers from Reliance Power Parts are precision
manufactured to ensure reliable performance. And
they are made with the user in mind, with easy
installation to quickly get equipment running and
back to work.

Reliance Power Parts Turbochargers:
• Quality product at competitive pricing
• Increased inventory for fast, flexible delivery
• New turbos come outright with no core charge
• Extensive coverage of agricultural and construction applications

Turbocharger
Part # K3802859

Employee Spotlight – Preston Pospisil
Answering The Call

At Reliance, we know that relationships are the key to our business. Sales representative
Preston Pospisil, of our Lincoln, Nebraska location, is an important part of our relationships
to our customers. As a member of the sales team, he brings his ten years of experience with
the company to help customers find the right parts for their repair needs. Preston finds
satisfaction in getting to know customers on a personal level, leaving them confident in
their decision to do business with Reliance.
Away from work, Preston enjoys spending time with his wife and two boys, ages
three and five. On the job, he displays his expertise in the business, built from years
with the company, having started out in the warehouse out of college before joining
the sales team. The strongest area of his knowledge is heavy-duty truck applications,
ensuring Reliance has you covered whatever the repair.

WWW.RELIANCEPOWERPARTS.COM
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The Reliance Insights newsletter is your source for
product announcements, events, technical information,
and much more. Take a look inside and see what’s new!

New Product for John Deere
12.5L Engines, Remanufactured
Engines for Medium Duty
Applications and More!

For the very latest on what we’re up to at Reliance, be
sure to follow us on social media!

 Facebook.com/reliancepowerparts
 Instagram.com/reliancepowerparts
 Linkedin.com/company/reliancepowerparts

Reliance Power Parts is bursting with new products!
Insights presents you with engine parts for all sorts of
applications, starting with a line of John Deere parts
available nowhere else in the aftermarket. If you have
Deutz engines to repair, we’re rolling out two sets of
Deutz parts. And for big repairs, there’s a collection of
complete engines. All this, and a look at one of our sales
team ready to help you find what you need in all these
new products. Take a look inside!

www.reliancepowerparts.com

1-800-342-2545

PO Box 408, Lynn, Indiana 47355-0408

